
 

 

CLAIMANT’S CHRONOLOGY OF INCIDENTS ALLEGED TO CONSTITUTE 
VIOLATIONS OF IHL AND TRAINING/KSA STATEMENTS 

 
This table contains a selection of the incidents in which violations of IHL by the KSA-
led coalition were alleged. Against that are set out the dates of the training sessions 
provided by the UK to KSA (taken from Mr Watkins’s witness statement) and the 
dates of various statements made by KSA officials (with references to the DC 
judgment). For a more detailed schedule of alleged incidents logged by the time the 
claim was filed, see Annexes I-V of the Statement of Facts and Grounds [Core/14/314-
359]. 
 
 
DATE INCIDENT TRAINING/KSA 

STATEMENT 
14/04/2015 Airstrike in residential area of al-

Akma, Ta’iz killing 10 civilians 
including 7 children. No combatants of 
military objectives in the vicinity of the 
house: Amnesty Report “Nowhere Safe 
for Civilians” [Supp. III/23/C108] 

 

08/05/2015 Brigadeer Assiri ‘May Declaration’ of 
the city of Saada and Ma’aran as 
military targets. 226 buildings in 
Sa’ada destroyed in less than two 
months: DC judgment 138; First UN 
Panel of Experts Report [Supp. 
III/31/C213/§40 and C236-239] 

  

12/05/2015 Bombing of the Abs/Kholan Prison 
and other buildings in Abs with a 
second bomb minutes later hitting a 
home 50m from the prison: HRW 
Report “What military target was my 
brother’s house” [Supp III/27/C163] 

 

12/05/2015 At least 5 bombs dropped in Zabid 
hitting a sweet shop, restaurant, 
restaurant, four grocery stores and a 
lemon grove: HRW Report “What 
military target was my brother’s house” 
[Supp III/27/C163]. 

 



 

 

26/05/2015 A family home in Dar Saber village, 
Ta’iz is bombed with 8 family 
members (6 children) killed, 7 injured: 
Amnesty Report “Nowhere Safe for 
Civilians” [Supp III/23/C108]. 

 

03/06/2015 Airstrikes destroys cluster of nine 
houses; several consecutive airstrikes 
hit the village and the strikes 
continued while rescue efforts were 
underway. At least 55 residents killed 
including 35 children and 11 women: 
Amnesty Report “Bombs Fall from the 
Sky Day and Night” [Supp3/24/C133].  

 

04/06/2015 Four consecutive airstrikes on a tight-
knit cluster of small houses, killing 11 
people in Sa’ada. All victims were 
children and women. No evident 
military objective: Amnesty Report 
“Bombs Fall from the Sky Day and Night” 
[Supp3/24/C133]. 

 

04/07/2015 Coalition aircraft bombed the market 
place at Muthalith Ahim crowded 
with people breaking the Ramadan 
fast, killing at least 65 people and 
wounding 105. A nearby Houthi 
checkpoint was not hit: HRW Report 
“What military target was my brother’s 
house” [Supp III/27/C163].  

 

06/07/2015 Coalition forces bombed a livestock 
market killing 40 people and injuring 
many more: Amnesty Report “Nowhere 
Safe for Civilians” [Supp III/23/C108].  

 

12/07/2015 Airstike on a residential 
neighbourhood in Sana’a killing 23 
people all from the same family 
including 14 children: HRW Report 
“What military target was my brother’s 
house” [Supp3/27/C163]. 

 



 

 

19/07/2015 Airstrike in Yareem partially 
damaging and in some cases 
destroying 11 residential homes and a 
two-storey building killing 16 civilians 
including 9 children, 200 metres away 
from a military base: HRW Report 
“What military target was my brother’s 
house”, [Supp III/27/C163]. 

 

24/07/2015 Coalition forces bombed the 
residential compound of a steam 
power plant housing workers and 
their families in Mokha, killing at least 
63 civilians and injuring 50: Amnesty 
Report “Nowhere Safe for Civilians” 
[Supp III/23/C108].  

 

27 July to 14 
August 2015 

 UK provided training to 
RSAF  
Watkins §34 [Supp I/7/B266]. 

17/08/2015 Airstrikes and shelling of the port at 
Hudaydah damaging the main lifeline 
for the imports of basic goods, 
medicines and fuel and killing 65-70 
people: First UN Expert Panel Report 
[Supp. III/31/C220]. 

 

30/08/2015 Al-Sham Water Bottling Factory in 
Abs hit with an airstrike killing 14 
civilians including 3 children and 
wounding 11: HRW Report “What 
military target was my brother’s house” 
[Supp. III/27/C163] 

 

28/09/2015 Airstrikes on a wedding party in 
Wahijah village of Mokha killing at 
least 135 people: Annex I to SFGs 
[Core/14/320] 

 

25-26/10/2015 Strikes on MSF hospital in Haidan 
repeatedly over 24-hour period. 
Hospital’s GPS coordinates had been 
regularly shared with the Saudi-led 

 



 

 

coalition [Supp. III/26/C159-162] 
10-27 October 
2015 

 UK provided training to 
RSAF: Watkins §34 [Supp 
I/7/B266]. 

November 2015  “[e]mbedded UK military 
personnel… have conducted 
target training.” DC [155] 

11-29 January 
2016 

 UK provided training to 
RSAF 
Watkins §34 [Supp I/7/B266]. 

31/01/2016  Brig. Gen. Assiri statement to 
press about targeting and 
intelligence (see DC [145]) 
and announces result of 
investigation into strike on 
MSF hospital in Haidan on 
25/10/2015 (see DC [157]), 
publicly acknowledging 
incorrectly struck and 
attributing to a procedural 
error.  

01/02/2016  JIAT established (DC [130]). 
 
Statement from Coalition 
Force Command expressing 
“regret” at media and other 
reports of IHL violations and 
called for “a more careful and 
professional approach based 
on the use of trustworthy 
sources and reliable evidence 
before such allegations are 
published”: DC [134]. 
 
Assiri announces: “Now our 
rules of engagement are: you 
are close to the border, you 
are killed”: DC [139]. 



 

 

29/02/2016  General Assiri describes, to 
Royal United Services 
Institution, coalition efforts to 
avoid civilian casualties: DC 
[134]. 
 
Saudi Ambassador reiterates 
KSA’s commitment to 
conduct IHL compliant 
operations: DC [134]. 
 

March 2016  High level engagements with 
the Saudis continued: DC 
[165]. 

15/03/2016 Attack on a civilian market place in 
Hajjah Province killing 106 people: 
Second UN Expert Panel Report 
[Supp. III/45/C339]. 

 

25/03/2016 Attack on a civilian residence in Ta’iz, 
killing 10 people: Second UN Expert 
Panel Report [Supp. III/45/C339].  

 

May 2016  MOD provided training 
session on the process of 
investigating IHL violations 
DC [125]. 
 
KSA government issues 
detailed statement 
reaffirming commitment to 
IHL compliance and practical 
steps taken to ensure 
compliance, including setting 
strict rules of engagement: 
DC [135].  
 
 
High level contact between 
UK and KSA continued: DC 
[166]. 



 

 

05/05/2016  JIAT press release on findings 
[Supp. I/10/AF27/B371-373]. 

25/05/2016 Bombing of a civilian residence in 
Lajih, 6 people killed: Second UN 
Expert Panel Report [Supp. 
III/45/C339]. 

 

18 July to 5 
August 2016 

 UK provided training to 
RSAF 
Watkins §34 [Supp I/7/B266]. 

04/08/2016  JIAT conclusions announced 
on 8 investigations, including 
03/12/2015 attack on mobile 
clinic in Taiz; 15/03/2016 
attack on the marketplace: 
DC [131]. 

09/08/2016 Bombing of a food production facility 
in Sana’a killing 10 people (repeat 
strike): Second UN Expert Panel 
Report 
[Supp. III/45/C339]. 

 

13-14/08/2016 Airstrike on a school in Northern 
Yemen killing at least 10 children: 
Feltham 2, §10 [Supp. I/9/B307] 

 

15/08/2016 Attack on MSF run Abs Hospital, 
Hajjah, killing 19 people: Second 
UNExpert Panel Report [Supp. 
III/45/C339]. 

 

September 2016  MOD provided training 
session on the process of 
investigating IHL violations 
DC [125]. 

10/09/2016 Attack on a water well in Beit Saadan, 
hitting workers drilling for water and 
civilian bystanders, killing 30 (based 
on a BBC report sourced a UN 
humanitarian coordinator): Feltham 2, 
§23 [Supp. I/9/B308-9] 

 

13/09/2016 Bombing of a water pump factory in  



 

 

Sana’a: Second UN Expert Panel 
Report 
[Supp. III/45/C339]. 

21/09/2016 Multiple airstrikes on city of 
Hoddeidah killing civilians including 
women and children, prompting a 
statement by the UN Secretary General 
reminding parties of their obligation to 
respect IHL: Feltham 2, §24 [Supp. 
I/9/B309]. 

 

22/09/2016 Bombing of a water pump factory in 
Sana’a (repeat strike): Second UN 
Expert Panel Report [Supp. 
III/45/C339]. 

 

24/09/2016 Bombing of a residential complex in 
Ibb killing 9 people, more than 7 
injured:   
Second UN Expert Panel Report 
[Supp. III/45/C339]. 

 

08/10/2016 Bombing of civilian funeral hall in 
Sana’a killing over 130 people and 
injuring 695: Second UN Expert Panel 
Report [Supp. III/45/C339]. 

 

06/12/2016  JIAT released results of 5 
investigations including the 
Abs Hospital incident on 
15/08/2016: DC [131].  
 
The UN Expert Panel’s 
analysis and criticisms of the 
investigative conclusions are 
at Supp. III/45/C385-387. 

7-10 Feb 2017 Divisional Court Hearing  
 
 


